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Abstract

This paper presents the experience feedback and views of the French Regulatory Authority (ASN) and of the technical support
institute (IRSN) on PWSCC prevention since the initiation in 1989 of the "Inconel Zones Review' requested by ASN to
Electricit& de France (EDF), the national operator of a fleet of 58 PWRs.
This proactive requirement, launched before the discovery, in September 1991, of the only CRDM nozzle leak in France, on
Bugey unit 3 was then triggered by the recurrence of many alloy 600 rapid degradations and leaks, world wide, and also in
France in the late 1980s, particularly on steam generator tubes and on some pressurizer penetrations.

Thus, the ASN requested that EDF, perform a comprehensive (generic) proactive assessment on all the nickel-base alloy
components and parts of the main primary circuits, which of course included vessel head penetrations and bottom vessel head
penetrations, and some otherZDnes as a first priority.

This proactive "review" did, a minima, include the following tasks and actions:
Li Update and complete, by an extensive R&D program, the understanding and characterization of the Ni base alloys

prone to PWSCC,
Li Analyze the various materials, metallurgical features, mechanical stresses, and physicochemical conditions of the parts

exposed to primary water, in order to predict the occurrence of PWSCC initiation and propagation,
LI Provide a prioritization of the zones to be inspected,
Li Implement by improved NDE techniques a practical inspection program on the 58 PWRs,
Li Prepare and implement any needed mitigation actions as a result of the components conditions assessment

The present paper relates the main features of the French regulatory experience over more than 13 years and recalls the main
principles of the assessment, which were applied by ASN. These principles, which are formalized in the current regulation rules
revised in 1999, are briefly listed hereunder:

Li It is based on avoiding and preventing any leaking on the main primary circuit.
Li In service inspections (ISI), including volumetric and surface NDE, have been agreed upon between ASN and EDF for

all vessel head penetrations, with a re-inspection schedule.
Li The preexisting regulatory hydraulic testing program was carefully implemented, which implied the removal of thermal

insulation on the vessel heads.
Li A comprehensive R&D program had to be conducted by EDF, the main progress reports and presentations had to be

regularly submitted to DGSNR and IRSN staff
LI The assessment and the ranking of the sensitivity of the different nickel base alloy zones, derived from R&D and

empirical models, would have to be confirmed by a comprehensive ISI program, including bottom head penetrations,
steam generator partition plates, and more specific weld metal zones.



U ASN reviewed the various mitigations and preventive measures proposed by EDF, either temporary, such as leek
detection systems, anti-ejections devices, interim repairs, or long term commitment of the French operator to replace in
due time the vessel heads comprising the most affected CRDM penetrations.

This paper also presents the ASN's follow up of the domestic and international feedback, such as the occurrence of PWSCC
cracking (initiation and propagation) in the weld materials, whose occurrence is rather limited in France.

1. INTRODUCTION:

Ironically in a country where the sensitivity of alloy 600 to Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC) in Pure Water, source
of a very long controversy across the Atlantic, was evidenced as early as 1959 in the French Atomic Energy

Commission Laboratories in Saclay by Henri Coriou iand coworkers, and later confirmed repeatedly in unpolluted

water and Primary Water El (hence the acronym PWSCC), it took a very long time and considerable industrial
applications to realize that PWSCC was no lonq�r a laboratory curiosity.

As recalled in an IRSN review paper in 1995"', the recurrence of various worldwide numerous degradations of
Steam Generator tubing and tube plugs by PWSCC, lead to the obvious conclusion that the PWR industry was
facing a generic SCC problem even in nominal primary water conditions, on components or local zones
submitted to high levels of residual and/or operational stresses which were not all covered in the past by regulatory
NDE requirements and operational surveillance.

The advent of rapid through wall cracking for pressurizer penetrations in the USA, and in France, as early as the
iv

first fuel cycle for Inconel 600 instrument penetration nozzles of 1300 MWe units pressurizer in the late 1980s
together with the occurrence of circumferential through wall PWSCC cracking of thermally treated alloy 600 tubing

on top of the tube sheet during the first fuel cycle in NOGENT unit in 1989v, were perceived by EDF (the national
operator of a fleet now amounting to 58 PWRs) and the French Safety Organizations (now DGSNR and IRSN as
severe warnings.

Consequently, at the strong request of the French Safety Authority (Autoritd de SOret6 Nucldaire), which
will be referred to as ASN) a proactive approach to the "generic problem of "Inconel Zones" sensitivity to
PWSCC" was launched by EDF and Frarnatorne, without any delay as soon as 1989, under the name
"Inconel Zone Review", which in fact was initiated and developed sufficiently ahead of time before the

discovery in September 1991 of a leaking vessel head penetration on BUGEY unit 3vi during its first
regulatory decennial hydraulic test.

2. OBJECTIVES OF THE INCONEL ZONE REVIEW FOR THE FRENCH FLEET OF 58 PWRs

Actually the preliminary conclusions from the first version of the Inconel review submitted to ASN in summer 1991
did not rank the CRDM zones second to the pressurizer penetrations, but fourth in decreasing sensitivity, after the

3
SG divider plate, and the vessel head vent central penetration
This course of PWSCC events, the complexity and uncertainties to actually rank the sensitivities of the various
zones and predict the occurrence of PWSCC crack initiation on actual components showed that the nconel zone
review should not remain an academic exercise and should be comprehensively restarted with a multiple
integrated approach, with the following objectives, which had been requested by ASN:

Li Review and document all the existing "Inconel zones" in contact with the primary water, characterize and rank
their sensitivities toward PWSCC.

Li Assess all the technical issues and data relevant to the fitness for service of the reviewed Inconel components
in alloys 600, 182 and 82.

Li Develop NDE inspection techniques and tooling.
Li Implement timely a comprehensive NDE inspection program for the most PWSCC prone zones.
Li Justify the various aspects of the nconel zone review by a comprehensive R& D effort.
o Review and refine the descriptive PWSCC empirical models and input data to ensure a more reliable

prediction and ranking of the nconel zones crack initiation.
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Li Verify the specific "nconel Zones" lifetime predictions by a sufficient amount of NIDE inspection, either full
scale or according to an agreed sampling rate.

Li Anticipate any further degradation of these zones and perform a safety assessment for each zone in case of
failure or leaks caused by through wall cracking.

o Prepare for mitigation techniques including PWSCC prone components repairs or replacements.

All those stringent and comprehensive requirements developed in the early nineties were justified to guarantee
both safety and availability of a large fleet of 58 PWRs, should an untimely treated generic degradation plague
most units, which have generic common design and construction features (fleet effect), but also some differences
as described briefly in 4.
Most of those early requirements, devised to master PWSCC issues, are forerunners for the new more general
regulatory rules which has been further developed, expanded and formalized recently in a new ministerial order on
November 1 0 th, 1999, devoted to the surveillance in operation, which revised and replaced Part III of the initial

thministerial order of February 26 1974.

3. MAIN REGULATORY FEATURES AND PRINCIPLES TO ENSURE THE INTEGRITY OF THE
MAIN PRIMARY CIRCUITS DURING OPERATION

3.1) General features

In France, these principles are now formalized in one document, dedicated to the surveillance in operation of the
main primary and secondary circuits, referred to as "the ministerial order of November I 01h, 1999", (supplemented
by a ministerial circular that explicates it and provides guidance for its implementation), which revised and

1hreplaced Part III of the initial ministerial order of February 26,1974, which, otherwise dealt then mostly with the
design and fabrication aspects of the main nuclear pressure retaining components.

The new ministerial order emphasizes and describes more thoroughly the responsibility of the operator to
maintaining the integrity of the main primary and secondary circuits during operation, which implies the assurance
that the pressure boundaries would retain their properties, in operation and under various ageing processes, to
confine the primary and secondary fluids.
This means principally:
C3 Precluding the occurrence of leaks other than those leaks, normally collected, allowed by conception in

some joints (pumps for example).
Li Excluding the presence and development of flaws whose noxiousness might be excessive in normal,

incidental, or accidental operating conditions, thus preventing break and any uncontrolled and
"unmonitored" leaks, whatever the degradation mechanisms which might be involved.

Consequently, the operator is in principle required to repair every flaw, which could lead to a break or a leak
during operation and take appropriate measures to prevent the recurrence of those damages to the secondary and
primary circuit.

One exception to the principle of precluding any leak was allowed for some steam generators tube bundles with a
large number of tiny (a few mm long but some through wall) longitudinal cracks usually by PWSCC at the roll
transition, with very low leak rates, where it was impossible to identify the tubes (to be plugged) contributing most
to the overall leakage.
This exception would only hold for SG regularly inspected by sensitive NIDE techniques capable to detect and size
accurately defects whose degradation mechanisms, orientation and kinetics are fully identified such as axial
PWSCC cracks at the roll transition, namely on steam generators which follow a low leak rule management
pending the SG replacement, knowing that all SG are equipped with continuous N16 leak monitoring.

The recently formalized French main regulatory principles to be applied are the following:

The operator has to anticipate and take into account, in service, any possible form and/or mechanism of
degradation and their combinations, which might affect the integrity of the components of the primary
circuit, (such as thermal ageing, embrittlement, creep, fatigue, erosion, wear, corrosion, Stress Corrosion
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Cracking [SCC], Corrosion fatigue [CF], and other environmental effects including, local chemistry, operational,
residual stresses, gamma and neutron irradiation effects... ), in particular, through the careful analysis of:
Li Design files (i.e. stress analysis report of complex assemblies, reinvestigating relevant materials properties),
La Fabrication records, materials deviations from conformity and batch specific features,
u Complex loads or environmental conditions, for example: thermal fatigue caused by mixing fluids, Stress

Corrosion Cracking (SCC) and/ or Corrosion Fatigue (CF), or particularly in singular complex locations,
Li Operation feedback analysis, both domestic and international, such as materials properties alterations,

investigating the cause and magnitude of flaws or indications detected by NDE, which should be further

characterized on removed components, parts or samples affected by the given degradation,
Li Components or parts failure/degradation reporting and analysis,
Li Through appropriate R & D programs, needed to identify the conditions of occurrence of the degradation

mechanisms, and evaluate the quantitative effect of the influential parameters on the degradation kinetics.

The different zones of the main primary system have then to be ranked according to their sensitivity to the different
damages taken into consideration, in particular, when establishing maintenance and In Service Inspection (ISI)
programs, which have to be submitted with justifications to ASN.

3.2) In Service Inspection OSW

According to the French regulation, an in-service inspection program has to be defined, for the various
types and categories of zones and must be devised and implemented in view of a preventive policy, in

order to avoid the failure or loss of integrity, whether it be a leak or the break of the component.

The operator must take the necessary measures to detect early enough the anticipated degradations, in general
flaws, adapt the tools and select the proper NDE techniques to implement the regulatory required ISI program
capable to detect those flaws before they reach a critical size.

The new regulation provides some differences of treatment with regard to ISI requirements according to two broad
categories of zones, respectively "sensitive zones" "non sensitive zones".

"Sensitive zones":
They may belong to the following categories:

El Zones identified as sensitive from the design and safety overall studies,

La Zones where, from the domestic and international experience feedback, the occurrence of degradations are
proven or most likely to occur, which usually imply the implementation of a specific maintenance and in service
Inspection program,

Li Zones where the environmental stressors are complex involving usually some specific combinations of factors

among those, mechanical, physicochemical, hydraulic, thermal factors...
The operator has to:

Li Determine which zones are sensitive,
Li Define their localization and their extension,

Li Identify and characterize the degradation mechanism,
El Determine the flaw critical size (with security margins).

The preventive nature of the ISI program implies that it be applied to all the sensitive zones on all
components and units of the French PWR fleet concerned by the considered degradation process.
The IS1 program and schedule depends on the critical size and the growth rate of the defects, in order to

make sure the flaw can be detected prior it reaches the critical size. Thus, the utility has to choose the appropriate
NDE method and performances and to make a qualification of the method.

Two types of qualification are considered:
El A "specific" qualification, when the characteristics of the suspected flaws are known, and usually have

already been observed and measured on real components,
Q A "general" qualification", when flaws are suspected, but not yet observed.

During the ISI program implementation, if an indication is detected, the utility has to issue a deviation report with

deviation analysis, which is usually followed by either a specific justification for its innocuousness, a proposal for a
temporary or a definitive repair, or replacement of the part.
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Precursor zones: under specific conditions however, some "precursor sensitive zones" might be selected for a
first round of inspections within a population of zones of similar sensitivity to a given degradation.
To be considered a precursor, a sensitive zone has to be fully representative with some anticipation of its
family of sensitive zones. In other words, the zones of this family must be subject to the same degradation
mechanisms, which would occur in the same circumstances, except that the precursor zone's rate of degradation
initiation must be significantly more precocious and its flaw propagation rate faster than the other zones of its
family.
Of course, an extension rule has to be defined in the ISI program that sets down additional NIDE to be done on the
family, if degradation is detected on the precursor zone.

..non sensitive zones":
For the zones, "a priori judged non sensitive zones", the French regulation requires that some sample checking be
performed on non-sensitive zones. ISI in these zones aims at collecting information in order to confirm the
conclusions of the degradation sensitivity analysis, in other word at verifying that there are no flaws.

3.3) Periodic requalification for the primary circuit components:

1hThis principle, which was already included in the original ministerial order from February 26,1974, and lead to the
discovery of the Bugey 3 CRDM penetration degradation and small leak, has been maintained and further
developed in the new surveillance ministerial order and implementation circular that stipulates:

The components must be submitted to periodic requallfication steps, which include:
Li A complete visit of the primary circuit
Li A hydro test at least at 12 times 207 bar) the design pressure 172.5 bar) instead of the normal operating

pressure (1 55 bar),
Li An examination of the safety dedicated circuits and set ups.

A first primary circuit requalification is required no later than 3 years after the first fuel core loading
followed by periodic requalifications at ten year intervals, usually during the "extended decennial outages".
The requallification regulatory requirements to be performed at last during the decennial outages
constitute an important step, since all the primary circuit is concerned and, in particular, thermal insulation
should be removed for visual, video inspections and leak detection:
Li For an overall in-depth defense policy against unanticipated flaws and degradations,
Li For an extensive review of the fitness for continued service,
Li Following the implementation of maintenance or replacement operations, on components or parts.

3A French Nuclear Safety Decisions:

The Advisory Group on Nuclear Pressure Vessels (SPN) has studied four times the issue of nconel zones in
France: first in April 1994, then in 1996, in 1997 and the last time in March 2000. The final French nuclear safety
decision1was published (http://www.asn.gouv.fr) and sent to the French utility in March 2001. The requests refer
much to the "ministerial order of November 1999". The main requests are the following:

Li Steam generator partition plate: inspection of the weld of the partition stub (without stress relieving
treatment) and triple point zone, of 26 SGs, and one SG with many loose part impacts, and 9 other random
SGs, before 2008,

Li Bottom vessel head penetrations: inspection of all penetrations with UT and ET on twelve reactor vessels
before 2008,

Li M shaped core support ads: an inspection method is being developed and qualified in order to detect and
size possible PWSCC cracks. The method must be used during the 30 year outage,

136cision BCCN/MP/ARno/010067, March 0512001,on ASN web site (http:11www.asn.gouv.fr)
"Zones en alliage "Inconel 600 sur les r6acteurs 5 eau sous-pression d'EDF. Programme de maintenance"
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Li Local nconel repairs in vessel nozzle inner radius: inspection of Inconel 182 repairs in hot leg nozzle inner
radius must be done during the 30 year outage 17 nozzles in 7 reactor vessels) and an inspection method to
detect and size cracks in cold leg nozzle inner radius must be performed and qualified.

4. INITIAL FEATURES OF INCONEL ZONES TROUGHOUT THE 4 MAIN FRENCH PWR SERIES

The present fleet of the 58 PWRs, now in operation in France, commissioned for industrial service from 1977 to
1999 were in fact designed and constructed, as part of standardized series, during a crash program initiated in the
early 1970s, which did not allow easily for early major materials modifications, which the experience feedback
might have suggested. Partly as a result of the Westinghouse patent, applied by Framatome, some Nickel base
alloy parts made of Alloy 600 and of related weldments made from Alloys 182 82, have been extensively used in
the primary circuits of the French PWRs, some of which ensuring the integrity of the pressure retaining
boundaries. These are schematically shown in the following figure:



VH PENETRATIONS

Li

SG DIVIDER PLATE
RPV NOZZLE

BMI PENETRATIONS

CORE SUPPORT LUGS

12Figure 1, by courtesy of EDF, (this conference 
Showing the main nconel Zones locations in the primary circuit and some close-ups

The main 4 series of PWR units had initially, with a few exceptions, at the design stage the following features:

u Vessel Head Penetrations for Control Rod Drive Mechanisms (CRDM) were made from thick forged alloy
600 bars and welded with alloy 182 without any post weld stress relief treatment. The first units whose vessel
head penetrations were constructed in the workshop with alloy 690 are the latest 4 N4, 1450 MWe units,

L3 Vessel Bottom Head Penetrations, (namely Bottom Mounted Instrumentation [BMIJ Penetrations)
having a smaller diameter, were made from hot rolled alloy 600 bars welded with alloy 182, but were submitted
to a 600 'C treatment, normally typically needed for low alloy components stress relief. Only the last 2 N4 units
were originally constructed with alloy 690 penetrations,

Li Central Vessel Head Vent Penetrations, usually made from the same hot rolled alloy 600 bars used for BMI,
were not stress relieved at all,

L3 Steam Generator divider plates, normally made of alloy 600, are welded to the channel head partition stub
with alloy 182 without any stress relief treatment,

L3 Steam generator tubing (SGT) made from alloy 600 MA or later on more recent units with more SCC
resistant alloy 600 TT, with the exception of the last units which benefited from alloy PWSCC resistant 690
SG tube bundle,

L3 Some Bimetallic junctions between the ferritic components (Reactor Vessel, Pressurizer, Steam
generators) and main stainless steel primary loops piping, as a standard were made of stainless steel, except
for the last three N4 reactor vessel safe end/to the main coolant piping Dissimilar Metal Welds (DMW) made
by a hot alloy 82 wire TIG process,
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• Pressurizer penetrations (heater sleeves, and instrumentation nozzles) normally made in 316L stainless
steel, except for the 1300 MWe units, whose instrumentation nozzles made of alloy 600 did fail rapidly within
the first to the fourth fuel cycle, and were replaced by 316 L penetrations in the 1990s,

• M shaped core support pads in alloy 600 welded to the vessel walls with alloy'182, and then submitted to the
vessel stress relief treatment.

Li Some repaired underclad defects in some vessel nozzles were repaired with alloy 182 stress relieved in
plant with the vessel;

The main specific differences and features among the 4 PWR series were the following:

Li The oldest 6 CPO units 3 loops, 900 MWe) on the sites of Fessenheim & Bugey commissioned in the years
1977-1979, including Bugey 3 1978) initially equipped with Mill Annealed Alloy 600 SG tubing, operated under
hot upper vessel plenum conditions at the estimated temperature of 3 VC.

L:i 28 CP1- CP2 units 3 loops, 900 MWe), commissioned in the years 1981-87, some of which were equipped
initially with Alloy 600 TT Steam Generator tubing (SGT), operated initially under low temperature upper vessel
plenum (estimated around 290 'C).

Li 20 P4-P'4 units 4 loops 130OMWe), commissioned in the years 1984-93, all with Alloy 600 TT SGT (except
Penly unit 2 and Golfech 2 with alloy 690 SGT), were initially operated under high temperature upper plenum
(estimated at 315-3200C). As opposed to the general use of AISI 316 L stainless steel for the pressurizer
penetrations for the other series, the P4-P'4 series was equipped with pressurizer instrumentation penetrations
made of alloys 600 welded with alloy 182, which failed rapidly by PWSCC between the first and fourth fuel
cycle and consequently were replaced by 316 L penetrations.

C3 4 N4 units 4 loops, 1450 MWe) commissioned in the years 1996-1999, initially designed with alloys 600/182 
82 penetrations for the vessel heads were re-equipped before commissioning with alloys 690/52 152)
vessel head penetrations. The last 2 N4 units were built with alloy 690 Bottom Mounted Instrumentation (BMI)
Penetrations Their original Steam Generators were designed with alloy 690 tubing.

Li However on three N4 units, stress relieved Dissimilar Metal Welds (DMW) were made with alloy 82, joining the
reactor vessel to the cold and hot leg primary circuit piping, instead of the otherwise general use in France of
stainless steel for DMWs.

5. THE TREATMENT OF THE VESSEL HEAD PENETRATIONS IN FRANCE, IN RELATION WITH
THE ASN POSITIONS

The implementation of the "Inconel Zones Review" has been performed in various stages since the discovery of
the BUGEY 3 CRDM penetration leak in 1991, with the benefits of the CRDMs failure investigations, the first
assessment of the penetration deformations induced by welding, and the results of a first round of CPO units NDE
inspections.

5.1) Lessons learned from the Bugey 3 failure investinationvii

Risk of OD circumferential SCC re-initiation and cracki
The examinations of the failed Bugey 3 penetration T54, which entailed a very low leak rate, less than kg per
hour, characterized by primary ID initiated longitudinal cracks, did show, that once some crack got through wall
above the weld, they could later trigger in the outer annulus between the vessel bore and the penetration, a new
PWSCC like secondary OD cracking process, this time of circumferential orientation, more critical in terms of
safety consequences.

Risk assessment of potential leaks:
This incipient form of OD re-initiated circumferential degradation, in case of a continuously low rate leakage,
difficult to detect in operation, as observed in Bugey 3, also exemplified at a more advanced stage of propagation
some ten years later on Oconee in the USA was then judged safety significant so as to potentially entail a control
rod ejection event.



This added to the original concern that uncontrolled higher leak rates would, in worst case conditions, entail
rapid wastage or erosion corrosion processes to the vessel low alloy steel, as observed in the USA on
ferritic components and lately on Davis Besse vessel head.
Those field examples world wide, of various primary water leaks, demonstrate, just like laboratory or mock-up
corrosion tests, that the damages incurred by low alloy steel could vary in a very large range (typically from zero
for dry salts conditions, up to some cm/year, or possibly more than 10 cm/year in case of erosion corrosion), as a
function of the leak rate and leak thermo-hydraulic conditions on hot vessel walls.
IRSN, which reviewed some early data and crude models supplied and analyzed by EDF trying initially to
demonstrate the acceptability in terms of safety of some leak scenarios, realized the complexity and uncertainty of
the simplistic and fragile assumptions that had to be made in such a complex location in order to predict the

M
consequences of a leak"
IRSN, came to the conclusions that the defense-in-depth concept should be applied in order to preclude the
occurrence of through wall longitudinal cracks, whose leak rate would remain uncontrolled, usually difficult to
detect early enough under the insulations, and whose consequences could not be mastered and would ultimately
worsen the safety scenarios, involving the risk of a control rod ejection.

5.2) Strategy of leak prevention: precluding the occurrence of through wall cracking

Consequently, after consultation of IRSN, of the Standing Groups of Experts for Reactor Safety (GPR) and of the
Standing Nuclear Section (SPN), the Safety Authority required that the main immediate course of action to treat
the Inconel vessel penetration in France should be based on the principle of preventing any further penetration
leak, with a safe margin. This requirement strongly oriented the "Inconel Zones Review" actions toward the
implementation of a comprehensive NDE program as the base line for the nconel Zones treatment.

5.3) First stage of the nconel Review"

In 1991, the only available PWSCC data base source was derived from the laboratory testing and field experience
worldwide on SG tubing characterized by a strong dependence of time to cracking with temperature between the
hot leg and cold leg, and a well recognized scatter due the "Inconel" heat to heat variations. 6 oldest 900 MWe
(CPO) units with a supposedly high temperature plenum estimated then at around 315 C, would be affected with a
sufficient lead time with regard to the following 900 MWe units (CP1- CP2) operating at a "low temperature
plenum" estimated in the range 288-290 "C.
The then younger twenty 300 MWe (P4-P'4) hot plenum units, whose temperature was estimated in the range
315-320'C, were initially considered "too young" to be inspected on a first priority. In other words, only
time/temperature and absence or presence of a final stress relief treatment were considered to rank the "nconel
Zones".
However, with the agreement of EDF, ASN requested additional NDE investigations on a sampling basis for the
initially judged low risks units.

5-4) Development and refinement of the nconel Review":

From 1991 on, both EDF and the ASN agreed that the first crude PWSCC descriptive models had to be
reviewed, refined and include:
Li The intrinsic metallurgical and PWSCC sensitivity characteristics of thick forged or hot rolled alloy

600 materials: as closely as possible, those materials should be representative of the French CRDM, vent,
and bottom head penetrations, and thoroughly assessed with regard to the effect of the heats
characteristics, the chemical composition, and the history of the thermo-mechanical treatments (derived
from the fabrication records),

Li A more accurate estimation of the stress fields and their uncertainties, particularly in the singular
geometries of the penetrations on the components, as fabricated, and a reasonable assessment of the
superficial stresses left behind by the final fabrication process.

ASN emphasized that the paramount sensitivity of the time to crack initiation t on the actual surface and bulk
stress level cy influencing t at the power (Cyn, with n = 4 ± ?), should be recognized and expressed in terms of
uncertainties for the estimation either of ti, or of the relative stress index. Hence the need to perform:
Li A more accurate determination of the temperature dependence for PWSCC initiation time,
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Li A more accurate evaluation of the actual nconel zone wall temperature at the location of the highest
stresses,

LI A more realistic revision of the empirical description of the time to initiation, taking into account the
results of the extensive Inconel zones characterizations and the PWSCC initiation experimental results on
relevant material. The implementation of the latter goal required a considerable R & D effort on conventional
SCC specimen but also on mock-ups and weld assemblies in order to determine the stress fields and stress
magnitudes'x.

Use of PWSCC initiation deterministic models as a predictive tool?
An improved empirical PWSCC initiation model was needed, for integrating the various R &D data, NIDE field
return of experience, international feedback, but, above all, since the operator wanted to base some of its
inspection priorities on a credible determination of precursor zones.
The data thus collected would be compared, and expressed either in terms of either relative susceptibility indexes,
or of relative life time projections, for providing general guidance and priorities for subsequent NIDE program,
rather than for predicting absolute time to first cracking occurrence.

Actually the effects of stochastic processes involved in crack initiation are particularly noticeable for nickel base
alloys PWSCC, already characterized by long incubation times and a large scatter of time to crack initiation.
Even if the main PWSCC controlling parameters are well determined, as for example in carefully controlled
laboratory conditions, where stresses and materials conditions can be mastered, the times to initiation for the
various individual identical specimen can be largely distributed over large time scale factors which may range up to
factors of 1 0, possibly 1 00.
Consequently, assuming that the stress level and metallurgical PWSCC sensitivity are known on the as fabricated
component, the determination of the absolute time to cracking for a particular "Inconel Zone" cannot be
ascertained from the empirical deterministic models fli without taking into account very large time brackets.
Ultimately, the final uncertainty brackets, whether expressed in time to crack initiation estimates or zone sensitivity
indexes should also include the uncertainty levels arising from the estimation of the stress, temperature,
metallurgical PWSCC sensitivity factors for a given component as fabricated.

Consequently, ASN and IRSN held the views that:
U The aggregate uncertainties in using the PWSCC initiation predictive models, compounded by only best

estimates for key input data such as superficial stress levels and material susceptibility indexes, should be
fully and clearly expressed before relying on assumed time to cracking figures based on mathematical
calculations to assess the PWSCC risk of cracking,

LI Essential information such as crack orientation, location, number, size, depth, which are badly needed can
only be obtained by the recourse to a comprehensive NIDE (incipient surface crack detection, and
volumetric detection and sizing) inspection program,

Li In addition, the confrontation of NDE results and component PWSCC initiation predictions should be used
to further validate and improve the realism and the reliability of the empirical models as it has been

ixxpracticed several times by EDF and Framatome in the development of the nconel zone review
Li A full NDE inspection program should be performed on a 00 % basis for the most PWSCC prone

components or alternatively on a sampling basis for less sensitive components, as initially guided and
prioritized by the best validated PWSCC models, awaiting for a completion of a NIDE based condition
assessment of the various zones.

xi5.5) Focus on the implementation of a comprehensive Inspection Program
The review by ASN and IRSN of the "Inconel Zones" technical assessment and treatment strategy, made by EDF,
lead the operator to focus its investigations and main actions toward the implementation of a preventive
maintenance approach based on actual Inconel zones early flaw detections and sizing by NIDE.

Extension of the initial NDE program to youngest or supposedly less sensitive units:
The assumed time to cracking high dependence on temperature, derived from early PWSCC initiation models
based on laboratory tests performed mostly in more aggressive conditions (High temperature range, even in
contaminated steam, on severely stressed specimen like "Reverse U Bends") lead to the belief that low
temperature plenum units 288-290 C) would be less concerned by PWSCC occurrence.
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However, the application of the principle of precaution, first initiated on a random sampling basis to the
supposedly low risk (only assessed by temperature/ operating time considerations) lead to the discovery in the
field (in BLAYAIS unit 1), that crack initiation times and propagation rates did not seem to follow such a strong
temperature dependence as it could be anticipated by the "predictive PWSCC models" based on laboratory
experiments.
Consequently, ASN and EDF agreed not to further differentiate between the data obtained from the various series,
all the more that the majority of plant 20 P4-P'4 units), which initially operated at a high temperature plenum, were
progressively converted to low temperature plenums.
Thus, a complete first fleet status assessment for all the vessel head penetrations conditions with regard
to cracking by PWSCC would have to be performed, whatever the assumed penetration wall temperature.

EDF reviewed recently the temperatures estimates, following some additional thermo hydraulic investigations,
with the benefits of thermometric instrumentations on some CRDM penetrations, confirmed that the "cold plenum
penetration wall temperatures were close to 290 'C, but re-estimated the hot plenum wall temperatures at the level

H
of the weld at values close to 300 C, thereby reducing the temperature difference estimates to only 10 'Cx
Most vessel heads were found affected by a small ratio of cracked penetrations, mostly peripherically located,
where the residual stresses were estimated the highest. Some young 1300 MWe units just like Cattenom did
exhibit cracking as soon as after 30 000 hours of operation, whereas one the oldest French units (Fessenheim) did

12only show a first incipient crack after some 130 000 hours of operation

Since Vessel penetration cracking by PWSCC could not be at once mitigated for all vessel heads, re-
inspection schedules had to be determined:

Li First, by the previous PWSCC degradation state assessed by NDE,
Li Second, by the input of maximum CGR derived from laboratory testing and from some field crack

propagation data of shallow cracks left in service, sized by UT at periodic intervals.

5.6) Crack growth rates (CGR) data as a function of relevant materials, temperature range and stress
fields-,

A crack growth rate database was progressively constituted by EDF and Framatome, mainly for the base metal
with the involvement of various European laboratories, and compared with worldwide data.
This allowed to include a reasonable scatter band either obtained from experimental laboratory testing
and/or by periodic sizing using the Ultrasonic NDE for some field cracks left in service in some units, in
particular mostly on BLAYAIS unit 1,and some other units which operated from the beginning in cold plenum

Hiconditionsx
This set of data allowed EDF with the agreement of ASN to define objective criteria (in terms of maximum CGR)
to safely leave in place acceptable flaws or cracks and set crack dimensions thresholds beyond which penetration
repair or replacement ought to be performed.
The maximum in depth CGR measured in service (in Blayais 1) was 37 mm per one-year fuelcgle (8000 hour)

12 3whereas most of mean CGR values were in the order of magnitude of 15-2 mm per year though many
instances of crack arrest have also been observed.
Typically, one can expect some scatter, or uncertainties in determining the CGR (da/dt) as a function of the
assumed Stress Intensity level K1, as shown on figure 2 comparing field data to some upper bound laboratory
data.
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Fig. 2 Comparison between laboratory and field experience (by courtesy of EDF, this conference ref 12

Showing the representation of CGR versus the estimated K values for field and laboratory data, expressed
either at the assumed temperatures respectively of 300'C and 2900C, some data being converted to 290'C.

5.7) Present NDE inspection prouram criteria, now in a Dhase of renewed inspection regim ;

The present inspection interval rules, now proposed by EDF, which has been approved by ASN on the basis of the
CGR data obtained from the R &D program and from the field operational experience, are derived on a maximum
(in depth) CGR of 4 mm/8 000 hours as follows, respectively for a standard 12 month or prolonged 18 month fuel
cycle:

Previous status of Vessel Head Interval between 2 consecutive Inspections or action, as a
degradation function of the length of the Fuel cycle

12 months 18 months
No previously detected cracks 3 years intervals 2 cycles
3 mm <Crack depth < mm 2 years intervals I fuel cycle

Crack depth > mm 1 year interval
When the remaining sound Immediate replacement of the vessel head
penetration ligament < mm

In the present situation, the maximum crack depth left in service is not currently exceeding mm.

5.8) Mitigation measures: 15

Various mitigating measures have been proposed by EDF both as short term measures and for the long term
treatment, which have been carefully examined by the French Safety Authority and IRSN, some of them being
considered as interim measures: the most significant step being:
Li Upper plenum temperature reduction,
Li A speeded up qualification of base metal alloy 690 and related weld materials alloys 52 and 152 for

penetration applications in line with the SG replacement applications already under way,
Li Implementation of alloys 690/ 152 52 for vessel head penetrations on newly built units. 4 N4 units) and for

BMI on the last 2 N4 units,
L3 Vessel Head replacement by new one with Alloy 690 penetrations welded with alloys 152/52,
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u Reliance on a comprehensive NIDE program to ensure that no further CRIDM leak would occur, awaiting the
complete replacement of the vessel heads.

Interim measures:
Pending the implementation of those long-term countermeasures, some other interim measures have been
temporarily accepted by ASN in the initial transient periods in the early 1990s, such as:
Ci Temporary measures for CRDM leak detection using N13 gamma counting systems capable of detecting a

leak rate of about kg per hour, if placed in the vicinity of the most suspected penetrations,
Li Temporary installation of anti-ejection devices,
Li Temporary CRIDM repairs.
Those temporary equipments and repairs have been later dismantled or removed as soon as the vessel heads
were replaced, or when the routine NIDE program was put in place, giving the assurance that PWSCC induced
leakage could be excluded.

5.9) Vessel Head Replacements:

Very early in the review of the long term solutions which were discussed between EDF and DGSNR and IRSN,
many interim measures have been accepted by ASN, taking into account EDF's pledge to suppress the root cause
of PWSCC by elimination of the most PWSCC prone zone and replace the vessel heads using this time alloy 690
penetration material, resistant if not immune to PWSCC associated with 30 Cr rich weld materials, 152 52
alloys.
The relatively young age of the French fleet, the financial and radiation exposure constraints and the logistic
burden of repeating regularly full scale NDE assessments of the vessel head integrity over a long period of time,
drove also obviously EDF to implement timely a planned vessel head replacement policy.
In addition to the first replacement of Bugey 3 vessel head, some reactor vessels in the Bugey 4 Paluel 4 and
Flamanville I units, were repaired in 1992.
In practice, the repair process has been abandoned in favor of the program to replace progressively the most
affected, vessel heads, usually with some anticipation with regard to the replacement criteria.
So far, 42 vessel heads out of 54 original alloy 600 containing heads have been replaced, which provides a
definite improvement to significantly reduce the risks of pressure boundary failure and leaks from
PWSCC.

This approach is also comforted by the positive results of the inspection of the Replacement Steam
Generators (RSG) equipped with a tube bundle in alloy 690 TT, put into service since 1990 (Dampierre 1),
expecting now in 2003 a fleet of I units with RSG 33 SG) adding to the existing 6 units 24 SG) originally
equipped with alloy 690 tube bundle, so altogether, 57 SG for 17 units.

5.10) Inspection of Replaced Vessel Heads with Alloy 690 Penetrations:
Some inspections of the oldest replacement vessel heads have been programmed to confirm the anticipated good
behavior of the Alloy 690 penetrations and the soundness of the welds:
C3 In 2002, the full inspection by NDE of the BUGEY 3 replaced vessel head took place and did not reveal any

defect.
Li The inspections of 2 other "old" replacement vessel heads respectively for Blayais unit 2 and Gravelines unit 4

which have been recently performed in 2003.did confirm, so far, the expected good resistance to PWSCC.

6. THE PRESENT STATUS OF THE INCONEL ZONE TREATMENT

After some 13 years of "Inconel Zones" treatment and review and continuous assessment of the, so far, remaining
un-replaced 12 vessel heads, there is a reasonable confidence that the CRIDM penetration PWSCC problem will
be soon definitively settled in France in the coming years.

Therefore the present focus is being laid upon the next priority zones as defined by the ranking of the Inconel
review based on the fabrication records, the material sensitivity to PWSCC, and the evaluation of the stress state.

Presently the Inconel Review has already been implemented in priority on:
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Li The Bottom Vessel Heads (BVH), also called the Bottom Mounted Instrumentation (13MI) Penetrations,
o The Steam Generator Partition Plate and its welded zones.

The examination or other nconel Zones, which will be processed in more details at a later stage, will not be
reported here, since EDF is currently reviewing the safety consequences, the need for NDE capabilities and for
tooling adaptations, and in some cases, feasibility studies for possible repairs or mitigation techniques.

6.1) Bottom Mounted Instrument (13MI) Penetrations:

The nconel Review concerning the BMI reveals the following favorable characteristics and some particular cases:
L3 The BVHP materials are estimated intrinsically more homogeneous, less PWSCC sensitive by a factor close to

4 than most of the CRDM penetration base metal heats, due to a different fabrication process, as determined
by PWSCC experiments, on rings representative of the bottom penetrations and on welded mock-ups,

L:i The 600 'C stress relief post weld treatment, intended essentially for the low alloy steel welded structure
stress relief, reduces somewhat also the residual stress level of the penetrations,

Li A small number of BVHP have been replaced after this partial stress relief, and did not benefit of any final
stress relief at all, some others were submitted to some mechanical straightening up after the vessel post weld
treatment.

BMI Penetrations NDE inspections:
Although a large investigation has been performed to assess the metallurgical features, the level of residual
stresses in all situations (stress relieved, non stress relieved replacement penetrations or repaired after the vessel
stress relief), in order to anticipate any unforeseen degradation, it has been decided in France to proceed initially
on a sampling basis to the inspection by NDE of all the bottom penetrations of some vessels, with a priority to
the units which comprise penetrations zones replaced or repaired after the stress relief ', such as BUGEY 3 14
penetrations out of 50).

These inspections by NDE techniques are aiming at:

Li Detecting, localizing and sizing potential cracks initiated from the Internal Diameter or alternatively on the outer
BMI walls, whose orientation may be longitudinal or circumferential,

Li Detecting flaws, which may be localized at the weld/BMI penetration interface, possibly due to welding defects
of the type "lack of fusion", which may cause, according to their numbers and distributions, some partial leak
path along the interface.
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The following schematic drawing represents the extent of the anticipated BMI zones covered by the NDE:
L3 search zone for OD initiated cracks,
u 2 zone where interfacial [weld/penetration] weld defects may appear,
Li 3 search zone for ID initiated cracks)

3

ReIttement inox24 Cr -12 N,
20 C -10 Ni

2

_03

Figure 3 showing schematically the BMI zones covered by NDE examinations

The following NDE techniques have been implemented as follows:
Li Eddy Current are being used to detect ID initiated cracks, whereas UltrasonicTestings (UT) are implemented

for both detection and sizing,
El OD initiated cracks can only be detected and sized by UT,
El 0 degree longitudinal waves UT are used to detect and size the possible weld defects at the BMI

penetration/weld interface,
El High-resolution remote video inspections are also implemented for local singular examinations.

So far 15 BVH inspections have been performed (including the 1992, 94, 97 re-inspections on Bugey
using eddy current and ultrasonic techniques together with high definition video examination.
So far, on the selected 12 older units comprising non-stress relieved penetrations, no indications
characteristic of PWSCC have been found, although some "non-surface breaking" indications could be detected
and related to the fabrication stage.

Continued Inspection Schedule:
Presently and in the near future, a continued inspection and re-inspection schedule is planned by EDF until year
2008, at the initiative of an ASN decision issued in 2001, following the recommendation of the Advisory Group on
Nuclear Pressure Vessels (SPN), which required:
Li The NDE inspection of 12 BVH at higher risk of PWSCC, some before year 2005, the remainder till year

2008,
o The periodicity for two successive NDE should not exceed ten years,
Li In the frame of the preparation of the third complete visit (usually performed during the third decennial

extended outage), taking into account the latest experience feedback, the operator would have to
submit to ASN, for approval, a complete BVH penetration inspection schedule for the whole fleet.

Preparation for mitigation and repair measures:
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In line with the objectives of the nconel Review" the operator has undertaken by anticipation, some pre studies to
assess the feasibility of some mitigating measures; such as penetration plugging, repairs, or replacements, which
should be further studied and submitted to ASN, some of them being already qualified.
N13 Leak monitoring:
From 1994 on, the N 3 leak monitor system, previously installed in Bugey 3 for the vessel head surveillance, has
been temporarily reinstalled under the bottom of the vessel to monitor any leak close to the 14 non stress relieved
penetrations, to check its performance, and serve as a reference for further developments or installations, if need
be.

6.2) Steam Generator Partition Plate (SGPP):
Although a postulated leak by PWSCC would not pose an immediate safety risk, the non stress relieved SGPP
plate zone close to the alloy 182 welds (in particular at the so called triple point), represents in the Inconel Zone
Review performed by EDF a precursor zone relative to the stress relieved RBHP. The SGPP can be rather easily
inspected and deliver information on incipient cracking, thereby alerting the attention for other nconel zones to be
further inspected. This could be the case for namely the Reactor Bottom Head Penetrations materials that followed
a final fabrication process by hot rolling very similar to the basic process for the SGPP.
Hence the commitment of EDF to inspect by dye penetrant technique, retired SG partition plates, and until year
2008, the 26 SG in service, also deemed precursor zones.

7. FUTURE PROSPECTS AND NEEDS

So far, in the "Inconel zones review" and its treatment in France, the focus has been laid mainly on base metal
degradations as they appeared in the field, in particularly in the vicinity of highly stressed zones, which in many
cases are adjacent to welds, in complex geometries.
Consequently, laboratory investigations were initially more developed to assess the base material and component
behavior toward PWSCC, although some similar laboratory works are now in progress in Francexvxv' and
worldwide to better assess the PWSCC sensitivity of the weld materials intrinsically, with or without the effect of
various stress relief states.

7.1) Focus in the future for Weld metal behavior:

In France, so far, the satisfactory resistance to PWSCC of the alloys 182 and 82 weld buttering and deposits in the
field is not yet fully understood, if we take into account the proved sensitivity of alloy 182, comparable to alloy 600,
assessed world wide at the laboratory stage.
Furthermore, a detailed analysis of the worldwide return of experience concerning PWSCC cracking initiations and
propagations observed abroad (in particular the USA and Sweden for the Dissimilar Metal Welds made with alloy
182), and also recently in the USA in some CRDM welds themselves will be needed and followed with care by
EDF and the French Nuclear Safety.

7.2) Need to better assess the PWSCC temperature dependence, in the low temperature range:

From the French experience perspective, where most of the highest temperature zones with no stress relief are in
the process to be fully treated or replaced, the future focus should be placed on lowest temperature zones, on a
better assessment of the temperature dependence of both PWSCC initiation and propagation, since the weak
apparent difference observed in the field between "hot" and "cold plenum Vessel Head Penetrations cracking has
not been fully understood. Some clarification in that area would help to refine the prediction of bottom head
penetrations and give more confidence to define the In Service Inspection needs and priorities. One
possible explanation might arise from a "smaller than initially anticipated temperature difference in the field" (refer

12to 4 between hot cold plenum wall temperatures, in the order of 1 0 C, instead of some 25-30 C

7.3) Ageing and life extension issues:

In the prospect of ageing issues, and life extension, safety organizations and operators would need some further
data and hard facts from the operational experience and NDE status of oldest components in the world to better
anticipate in the long term the PWSCC behavior of so far un-replaced components, which might be less sensitive
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to cracking than presently vessel head penetrations. For that purpose, ASN is ready to follow up and take benefits
from the experience feedback given by some failure investigations performed in the world, and in particular in
welded zones (North Anna 2 and on a South Texas Project unit 1, for the Bottom Vessel Head penetrations.

7.4) Hence some suggestions for continued emphasis on the following areas of investigation to fully
exploit worldwide return of experience:

u Review and refine the assessment of temperature dependence for both crack initiation and propagation from
325, 290 down to 250 'C,

Li Review with more accuracy the assumed wall temperatures and perform measurements relevant to the actual
components wall temperature,

ci Improve and extend the laboratory database for crack propagation as a function of temperature, down to
temperatures around 290 'C, and below, in particular for weld materials, as it has been proposed within an
international specialists group "ICG-EAC",

L3 Review the characteristics of the Bottom Head Penetrations (metallurgical features, residual stress,
temperature) and NDE results of those units that have been inspected following the suspicion of bottom vessel
leaks such as South Texas unit ,

L3 Take into account the possible accelerating effect on PWSCC crack initiation and propagation of
superimposed low frequency cyclic loading/unloading, or ripple load effect, in particular for the low temperature
componentsxvil

u Improve, as already initiated by EDF, the characterization of superficial cold work and superficial residual
stresses, both for laboratory PWSCC database, and component stress assessment, since the superficial
stresses are controlling the time to initiation,

L3 Express both laboratory and plant CGR data not only in terms of mean CGR, but above all in terms of
maximum CGR, since it is important to preclude any unanticipated through wall cracking and leak occurrence,
For safe plant operation, more emphasis should be given to the improvement of crack initiation anticipation
methodology and to the early detection of incipient cracks in plants, since, so far, a great emphasis has been
given to crack CGR extrapolations from laboratory data.

7.5) Suggested focus for improving the PWSCC return of experience worldwide:

From the French perspective, the recurrence of PWSCC initiation and propagation in the welds themselves
observed abroad would constitute a unique source of return of experience, when the detailed characteristics of the
materials, stresses, and environmental conditions are available in order to better predict the behavior of similar
materials as they age.
A closer attention should be paid to the NDE results, the In Service Inspection programs in the world concerning
the Bottom Head Penetrations, their results, and the qualification of repair methods.

8. CONCLUSIONS

Li Precluding leakage:
From the very beginning in 1991, the French Safety Authority did not accept the principle proposed by some
operators in the world to allow leakage through the vessel penetrations and rely solely on boric acid deposits
inspection as a means to detect the degraded components, since the safety consequences of a leak would
strongly depend on the evolution of the leak rate, thus left uncontrolled, under thermal insulation,

Past experience, the Oconee and Davis Besse cases, illustrate the fact that some leak conditions would
worsen the mere safety case of a longitudinal near through wall ID initiated crack,
Actually, waiting for a leak to occur under insulation materials, all the more in absence of sensitive leak

detectors, would not provide an early warning with regard to the PWSCC status of a given component, or

PWR fleet, to anticipate timely the necessary corrective or mitigation measures.

Li Reaulatory hydro test:

The first and only, early discovery of a CRDM penetration leak, in France, on Bugey unit 3 in 1991, during the
decennial outage, was made possible by the French regulation requirement that a hydraulic testing, at 207
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bars, be performed after 10 years of operation, implying in principle the removal of the thermal insulation and
visual inspection of the external pressure retaining boundary. The hydro test did fulfil its goal as an in-depth-
defence disposition to detect any through wall defect of the pressure retaining boundary which was
unanticipated or at least not covered by a specific periodic maintenance and surveillance program,

Li Considerable R&D to support PWSCC initiation prediction:
The Buge 3 event has triggered a steady and considerable investigation effort by EDF and Framatome in

3,12France ,which started by the reactivation of the proactive project named "nconel Zones Review" requested
by the French Nuclear Safety organisations.
An enlarged data base has been established to describe empirically a relative relationship between crack
initiation, temperature; heat characteristics, surface "effective" stresses, taking also into account some effects
of the mechanical surface treatment. It has been achieved through a comprehensive PWSCC laboratory
investigation carried out mainly on a large number of heats of alloy 600 base metal representative of vessel
penetrations and other thick components and also on some alloy 82, 182 weld materials.
In a complete review of the various PWSCC prone Inconel Zones for all the 58 PWRs, EDF and Framatome
have tried to feed the estimates of the above quoted parameters in the PWSCC model and derived some
estimates of the time to "detectable crack initiation" mainly for the purpose to determine "precursor zones" and
relative zones ranking,

Li Limitations of PWSCC rediction to nconel Zones ranking:
Despite the sophistication of the descriptive PWSCC models lately developed by EDF and Framatome-ANP,
which in turn require the input of nconel zones PWSCC characteristics as fabricated" and their uncertainties
difficult to quantify, IRSN and DGSNR concluded that this "predictive approach alone could not provide a
reliable absolute prediction of time to cracking or time for inspection, but rather constitute a rationale to
integrate and compare PWSCC data, and essentially a guide and a ranking tool to set priorities for the
definition of the In Service Inspection (ISI) program,

E3 Recourse to extensive ISL
Instead, a policy of comprehensive implementation of the NDE techniques was judged as a necessary step to
ensure safe and controlled soundness of components since the predictability of PWSCC initiation is confronted
to large uncertainties. Once the degradation status of the PWSCC prone components are established from ISI,
a flexible re-inspection program can be adjusted, using the upper bound values for crack propagation,

L3 Timely replacement of the PWSCC affected Vessel Heads:
The necessity to repeat a rigorous NDE program all over the remaining life time of the reactor constitutes an
incentive for the operator to resort to a more definitive timely mitigation by eliminating the most PWSCC prone
zones by component total or partial replacement, as exemplified by EDF policy to replace timely all the vessel
heads equipped with alloy 600/182 penetrations,

L3 Bottom Head Mounted Instrumentation (BM0 Penetrations:
An increased attention should be paid to review the present ISI requirements in all countries (sampling rate,
NDE periodicity for stress relieved and non-stress relieved bottom penetrations) in the light of some leaks and
crack suspicions discovered abroad, pending confirmation that PWSCC is involved in the degradation of those
Inconelzones.
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